Registering Your Clicker for the Classroom

To make your classroom click response count, please register your unique clicker ID. This ID will be made available to your instructor.

To register your device:

1. Log into ReggieNet
2. Go to the course site for the class in question.
3. Click on the “Turning Point” link in the left column, under Learning Activities & Assessment.
   (Note: If you do not see the Turning Point option, please consult with your instructor, who must make it visible within the course site)
4. Click on the “ResponseCard” link.
5. A text box will appear. Enter your Device ID (6 characters 0-9, A-F) and click Register.

You should only have to do this for one course for that device to be registered in all ReggieNet courses (but you should check to make sure).

Setting Your Clicker Channel in the Classroom

In order for your Clicker responses to be registered by the system, your Clicker has to be on the same channel as the receiver in the instructor’s station. This number will typically be different in every room you use Clickers.

1. Click the Channel button. The small LCD on the device should blink red and green.
2. Click the two number code for using Clickers in your area. This can either be found by looking for a posted sign or by asking the instructor.
3. Click Channel again. If it worked, the small LCD should shine green for a few seconds. If not, try again, pressing the buttons at a deliberate (not too fast or too slow) pace.

If you are using older Clicker hardware (over 4 years old), you should look into upgrading to a newer model.

Students who need help with this process should contact the Technology Support Center – (309) 438-4357 or supportcenter@ilstu.edu.

For help with Clickers hardware, students should visit Techzone, located in the Bone Student Center.